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LOK SABHA 

Thursday, August 10, 1967/Sravllna 19, 
1889 (Sakal 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Road Rollers 

-+ 
"'1'206. Shri IDdraJit Gupta: 

Shrl Madhu Limaye: 
Dr. Ram Maaohar Lohla: 
Shrl S. M. BaDerjee: 
Shri George Fernandes: 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: 
Shrl Kameshwar Singh: 
Shrl A. Sreedharan: 
Shrl S. M. Joshi: 
Shrl p. M. Sayeed: 
Shrl Sequeira: 

Shri Nltlra.i SiDrh Chaudhary: 
Shri Kashl Nath Pandey: 
Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta: 

Will the Minister of Works, Houslug 
... Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a large consignment of 
Road Rollers manufactured by MIs. 
Alrlnd Fabrications Ltd. and ordered 
by the Director-General, Supplies and 
Disposals from MIs. United Provinces 
Commercial Corporation Ltd., Calcutta 
bs not been delivered in time or as 
1I6l' specifications; 

(b) If so, the total value of the 
order: 

(c) whether allY part of It was paid 
as advance; aDd 

(d) the action, If lillY, taken a,ainst 
the defaulting firm? 
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The Deputy MIlIlste'r in the Ministry 
of Works, HOUBlnl: and Supply (Shrl 
Iqbal Singh): (a) to (cl. Against a 
large number of contracts placed by 
the Directorate General of Supplies and 
Disposals on MIs. United Provinces 
Commercial Corporation (Private) Ltd., 
Calcutta. from time to time, valued at 
Rs. 6 crores approximately, for the 
IUPPJ..y of Road Rollers manufactured 
by MIs. Agrind Fabrications Ltd., 403 
Road Rollers have so far not been sup.. 
'lined by the firm against which they 
drew 90 per cent. payment on proof of 
mspection which works out to approxi-
mately Rs. 1·80 crores. 

Cd) The following action has been 
taken:-

(I) the matter has been reponed 
to the Central Burl!'.iU of In-
vestigation for a detailed .. nd 
complete investigation. TheIr 
report is awaited. 

(il) the firm has deposited Rs. 15 
lakhs which has been credited 
to the Government account. 

(iii) all payments due to the firm 
from the DGS&D have been 
stopped. 

(Iv) the Reserve Bank has been reo 
quested not to allow foreign 
remittances by this ftrm. 

(v) the firm and its allied concerns 
have been black-listed. 

(vi) the case has also been refer-
red to Arbitration as provided 
for in the contract and an 
Arbitrator has been appointed. 

liar! IndraJU Gupta: Mr. Speaker, 
BIr, since this question was tabled, as 
:you know, the PAC Report has been 
published on this subject. I would like 
to know whether it is a fact, as has 
been stated. that at one stage-1983-
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this company altered a four per cent. 
discount which. if it had been accepted. 
would have meant a reduction in the 
price of about Rs. 1,900 per roller and 
a total saving of Rs. 20 lakhs. but that 
ofTer. a8 stated in the PAC Report. was 
not accepted; it was rejected; I would 
also like to know. although not stated 
In the PAC Report, whether it is a fact 
that last November-1966-the ('om-
pany made, in lieu of a bank guarantee. 
It further offer of Rs. 1 ~ lakhs In cash. 
and was willing to deposit shares 
worth Rs. 40 lakhs with the Govem-
ment. and both the otters were rejected. 
r wish to know, if this Is true: who Is 
responsible for having rejected these 
offers. because now the ('ountry is very 
mll!'h concerned oVl'r the loss which 
the exchequer has suITert-d. Who werl' 
thl' officers responsible for this and 
what action is proposed to be taken 

~  them? 

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shrl .Jacanath Rao): In 1961 
this firm offered a reduction of four 
per cent .. but that related only to the 
suppi)' of 30 road rollers. This offer 
was not repeated by this firm. later. In 
1963. Rl'garding the other question 
about the "ITer of some shares in lieu 
of bank guarantee. this alTer could not 
be accepted by the Government be-
('ause the shares were not quoted in the 
share market and 0"1' share relating to 
the Assam Sll1imitc ['ompany was quot-
ed much below par. That Is why the 
Government ('auld not accept It. where-
as Rs. 15 lakhs was accepted and cre-
dited to Government. That offer by 
tbe firm was 3ccepted. 

Shrl Ranga: What about the first 
question? It was stated In the PAC 
Report. Why was the first offer made 
In 1961 not aC'cepted so that It was not 
repeated In 1963? 

Shri Jaganath Rao: That was a con-
ditional offer. The firm alTered a re-
duction of four per ('ent.. a discount. 
provided eertain other conditions were 
also fulfilled. It was a package deal 
and. therefore. it Was not accepted. 

Shrl IndraJIt Gupta: Sir, my question 
has not been answered properly. Thl' 

report of the Public ~  Com-
mittee says that an amount of Rs. 211 
lakhs would have been saved if this .. 
per cent. disco"nt that was offered had 
been accepted. 

Mr. Speaker: That was in respect of" 
aoout 30 road rollers in 1961 and not in: 
I!!ti:l. 

Shrl Indrajit Gupta: Whenever it had 
oeen. it would have saved Rs. 20 lakhs. 
Rs. 20 lakhs is not a matter of joke. 
The answer is not at all satisfactory. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member wants 
to know as to why it was rejected In 
1961. why it was not accepted and who 
"'<lS the officer responsible for It. 

Shri .Jaganath Rao: That offer was 
conditional on certain favourable terms 
demanded by the finn. Those terms 
were not acceptable to us. That was 
Why that olrer could not be accepted. 

5hl'i Buta Slnlfh: At what level was 
this rejedion done? 

'" "'! ~ : ~  ~ ~  ~ 
ClifT !fro (1,0 ~  if;fT 1~ IT ~ ~  I 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Mr. Ram was 
thc Secretary. He rejected it. 

Shri Indrajlt Gupta: Furth«or, accord-
ing to this report of the Public Ac-
counts Committee. at the end of 
December 1966 419 rollers-the figure 
is a little different from the figure 
given just now-had not been dellver-
ed. I would like to know whether 
subsequent to this date-December, 
1966--any of these rollers have heeD 
delivered or not, and whether Govern-
ment has got 2ny means by which the 
remaining rollers which are due from 
this company can stllI be recovered; If 
so, what steps are being taken for that, 
or i" the company stipulating any con-
dition? What I mean to say is. is this 
loss. what has been publicised in ,he 
Press. particularly, an lrre('overable 
loss or is It still possible to recover 
&omethlng out of it and these remain-
ing road rollers can still be procured? 
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SIIl'I JacaDath Rao: I stlii hope there 
is possibility of these road roUers be-
ing recovered. In May 1967 this firm 
supplied 4 road rollers. Therefore. I 
&t1ll hope there lS possibility of 
recovery, 

'iii . ., ftIr ... ·.i : it ~ 'liT ;r;r ~ 
'.fio !:to ~  '1ft mTt ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ifi'II'H!pf;W ~ ~ w mrr-rr 'iI'TW,IT 
J I ~ 8(2) ~ ~  

"In order to sct the matter In 
proper perspective it may be worth-
while listing briefly the serious 
lapses that have been tnken note 
.of in the earlier chapters." 

mit <fn 2 li ~ ~ : 

"The granting in .Tuly 1963 of a 
~  in the standllrd terms of 
payment which enabled the firm to 
-draw 90 per rent. of the rost of a 
road roller on inspection without 
any proof of despatch." 

it ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  1963 

:it ;;it m ~~ lIT mN;r if, qnm: 

.q<: ~ ~ ~ ;;rTi'IT vn ~ f(<< 

it;m ~ tIT f4i ~ ~~ if, muT<: 
"R 90 ~ 1 ~ ~ !fiT mq'if 

~ 1  f'filfT ? mer ~ .. it f ... ~ 
m ri ;;r)1r a'\l: ~  ~  ~ ~ '('t;ff 

4'l' ~ ~11  ilITll"', ~ ~ flp.n-

~ m ~ tiT ~ Cfo1i cr('!T ;r(t "'m if/f1fifi ~  '1ft ~~~  

~ omttlft m ~~ ~ 11'"" ~ ~ 
1ft" f1r.rr, lIi"tt: ~~ 1ft" qyf l'I'T ~~ 
1ft ~ :orr ~ 1  ~ m ~~ ott ~ 
~~ ~ 1  I ~  

:;mr('!T ~ f4i tfil: ~ ~ it ~~ pT 
~ fo1iif llil!'t if, ~  ~ 1m ~ n '" ~  

~ {"Ail' <mVT !flIT ~ I ~ it 
qqit ~  lIi'f ~  rn if, ~ ~ ~ 
qn:if(f" it ~  lfI't" 'IT ~~ ~  

tiIilfT vn ? {t ~ 1  ~ fiti $A' llil!'t if, 

;;n7 if wrf (If, <:f"i[ ~ Wh-.T:1':.<;T ~~ ~  , 
~  it mq; Of<fT<r ~  ~ I  . 

Shri RaDla: Who was the Minister 
and who was the officer in charge at the 
time of this relaxation? 

Sbri Ja,anatb Rao: It it true that 
some relaxation in payment terms was 
marie in July 1963. 

Shri Madhu Limaye: Who made the 
~  

Shri Japuatb Rao: The DGS&D. 

Shri Madhll Limaye: Why? 

Shri Jaganath Kao: I am explain-
ing It. In 1962 after the Chlne!!fJ 
aggression the demand for road rollers 
rose up to 1,300 whereas the produc-
tion "apacity in the country Was only 
500. There were three firms in the 
~  who were manufacturing road 
rollers-Jessops, Britannia Engineering 
and U'PCC. When the demand for rOIle! 
rollers rose so high, a meeting was 
convened to which the representatives 
of these three firms were invited. The 
other firms also demanded ('erlain con-

~  to b(' shown to them so that 
they could increa8e their production. 
The production capacity 01 UP(,C' the!) 
was only 10 road rollers a montn. ThI.'Y 
saiel that they would increase it to 30 
road rollers lor which they wanted 
I'onression In payment terms and atso 
a little foreign exchange. The othe1 
two flrins also wanted some ('0I'lre5slon. 

Shrl RaDla: The same concession? 

Shri JagaBath Kao: Not about pay-
ment but about foreign exchange. 
These con('ef;sions were given to the 
three firms in the hope that thp.y 
would increase production so that the 
demand In the country could be met. 
This concession was only for a period 
of six months. 

• .., ...... : q9fV ~  qif 

~~ ~  lifT f ... I10f '" ~ ~~~ 
fq llit if, ~~  ; INf ~ ~ ifl" 
qjll ~ ~ fqT lIT ... If ~ 1ft 1(1'1 
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~ ~  flrf,:p:er ~ f1fw) 
'fiT 0fT1f "q', ~ ~ ~ ~  

~ ~~~~~ 

pr I ~  tt!f;"1 ~ ifiiIit if ~ ~ 
flf;" 1 ~ itiie· ;ro nr' :i!: gIRT t fit; 
~~ 29<'m1 ~ ~ ~ 

'1fT. ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  1'fI'!6 ~  W. 

"qlf'1l ~  ~ ~  !f;"T m ~ i'l'r 

Pr.rffi -riff t. tlf;" m'5 ;(t crnle ~ 
~ .... 0 Q I 

Shri Jagannatha Rao: This was done 
in respect of UPCC. The UPCC was 
perhaps wanting more finances. They 
wanted payment. Here r may say that 
a similar concesslOl. was shown to 
TELCO some years ago. 

~ 11~ ~ : m<m I'I'i!:ror. ll'eft 
~ it tnfr iff (ft';{ $1J1!f;"T 0fT1i f<'!'llT. 
~ ~ if\!: im if;T m ~ ~ ~ I 

"" 1IR m ~ ~ q;;-,( ~  f;;r;r if, ~ 

~ ~ gm ? 

~ ~ ~~  
"" ~ ~ it ~  ~ 'fiT 'lfim-

lRTfimr-r rn f<fln' ~ ? ~ 
~ ~ ;tt ",".;r ~  ~ m 

~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~~  

~ ~~~~~~ 

,.;w ~ t I ;;r.r ~ ~ ~  m 
;;mil' m mo:n l!:AT 'ifTfu.tt I it ~ ;;rr;m 
~ ~ for. ~ ~  '1r\·if ~ ~ 

~ !Ii1if ~ ~ 1m ? 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister is cap-
able of. answering the questions. 

. Sbri Jaganatha Rao: I have men-
tioned the circumstances in which 
these roncesslons weI'" made. I have 
11150 mentioned that. perhaps some 
,'ears ago. the same ~  was 
offered to TELCO. r hl'.\·e no other 
Information with me at present. If a 
separate question is put, I will collect 
the .. information and supply it. 

~ ~ ~~~  ....... ~  ... ,1-\ .. ] 

L)"',:; JOU 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: It appears that 
there is some discrepancy between the 
report of the PAC and what appeared 
in the press communique. The press 
communique has given a feeling of 300 
and odd road rollers which does not 
exist at all and which does not find a 
place in the report. I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether it 
is a fa!'t that the firm has genuinely 
offered for the appointment of two 
Government directors in the board to 
see that the road rollers are delivered 
in time. Now that the CBr Inquiry is 
going on and the firm has been black-
listed. what further action has been 
taken? We are seriously Interested in 
recovering the amount or the road roll-
ers. I would like to know whether the 
offer of this firm that they are willing 
to have two Government directors In 
the Board at Directors was agreed to 
by the government and. If not. why not. 
What are the reasons? 

Shrl J.l'auatha Rao: This olfeL' was 
very carefully considered and we came 
to the conclusion that the appointment 
of two government dtrectors in the 
Board of Directors would not improve 
matters. because there are 7' directors 
in the Board of Directors and these 
two Government directors will be 
in a minority. They cannot have any 
controIIlng Interest in the firm. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Then how wl1I 
yOU recover the road rollers from the 
company? 

The Deputy Prime Minister and Min-
Ister of Finanee (Shrl Moraril Deall: 
May I explain? I cannot understand 
how my hon. friend entertains Buch a 
proposal. 
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Slui S. M. BaDerjee: To recover the 
road rollers. 

S .............. DesaI: I do not under-
staDel it. The proposal is that two 
diredors may be appointed. It is not 
merely that two directors be appointed 
but first they should be removed from 
the blacklist and then they say that 20 
rollers wiII be given every month. If 
we remove them from the blacklist, 
what will .be the result of it? The 
same thing will happen again. They 
will be removed from the blacklist, 
they will have another contract and we 
will have no other method to recover 
It. As it is,. there is nothing to be 
recovered. Therefore that has been 
rejected. 

Sbri S. M. B.aerjee: My suggestion 
was ...... 

Mr. Speaker: You ha\'e asked your 
question and the anewer has been 
given. Shrl George Fernandes. 

SlIri S. M. BaDerjee: The money has 
to be recovered. 

Mr. Speaker: No argument, please. 
Shri George Fernandes, 

,-ft .... ~ ~  

~  ;;r!fTtl' if ~ iq'l n ~  t f1f; ~ 
~  IF ~ 'lIlT 'lIlT ~ ifirlff 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lImrr ~  mrif lIi"(tir 
if) ~ m'iT ~ ~  fif,' 
(iii' m if fu1j ~ oWt <mr m 'f.'T 

'fi'It ~ ~ ~  ;ffi;ifi {'f1l m-m-T-

oT=roor !IIh: ;tift. !IIh: IF<r.f It'!; tteiT ~  

mifi '" ~  !fiT ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~  i f", {iii' m if n>:r-
~ ~ q'tT ~  IF flFrrn:; :ro 
~ ~  

'" '0 'A'o .t: ~  ~ <"fT(c ~9  
~  ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: No point of order dur-
ing Question time. The Speaker wil! 
take care of himself. Do not worry. 

~  ~ 

~ ~ R' fir; ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~~ 1  

ire 'liT, ~  ~  ~  ~ 

1.fIir it I 

Mr. Speaker: Come to the Question 
please. 

~ ~  7.fll:ilia ~
~ <mr t I ~ 1111'1'",) ~  W 

~~ ~  ~ 

tJT?r <:'IJ f1fifC ~ 'icT, ~ ~ 
~ ~ '-tir ~ 'I,\: ron tJlIT I 
Mr. Speaker: Will you ask a question 
about this? I am not interested in the 
railways at the moment. The railWll7I 
have nothing to do with this. 

'" '"" ~ : 'q'f'T lift irtt 
<mr 'fI';ft ~ ~  ~  q-frft I 
~  ~ 1m ~  ~ lIir, ~~ 
~ ~  ~ lift ~ ~ fc1fT 
tm I 

'" "'l ~ : ~ 1 ~  tt 
IlI1"rir SlNifT ifiToIT ~  i fit; ~ 
~ ~ if; 'ITT if 1 ~ '1'3:1 iW ~ f I 
~~  ~ ~ ~~ 

fir.mfi tro 00 ~ ff, \'IT ttfrn 
~ ~ ~ if; fir.mfi 'Pit II1t 
()art 

'" 1I1'f ~  qrq-~  
~ IF irt SlJroi .m-JflI'R ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: It is not to be raised 
durin, Question Hour. This Is Ques-
tion Hour, not the debate. 

~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ f1f; ~ fi:r;rz 

~ ~ ~ 

Mr. Speaker: Please do not take 
down the supplementary. No amwer is 
to be liven. 
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Mr. Speaker: You are not asking a 
Question at all. 

Shrl Vireadrakumar Shah: He has 
asked a very relevant question".". 
(Interruption) . 

11ft .., """ : q"EliQi 1 ~  ~9  
~ lfiT ~ q-y;rr ~ f.ti 1fRfql 
1itt ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 

~ rn ~ It? ~ ~  

~~~~ ~~  

Mr. Speaker: Will Shri Shah kindly 
sit down? 

Shri Georce Fel'llaDdes: •• 

Mr. Speaker: This is not being taken 
down, the whole thing. Nothing i8 to 
be taken down. If you want to answer 
the question. you can answer it. 

"" '0 "0 wi: ~ ~~  it 
~ ~~~~ ~ I .... 41(2) 

(  1 0) it 9'T!fi ft;m ~ flf ~ ~ 
it; ;mt ~ l'filT"r it ~ <:rtmt ~ 
~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Do you think that no-
body else knows the rules and you 
alone know the rule? I myself said. 
"00 not take down the Question" and 
this ,entleman thinks he alone knows 
the rule book! That is my difticulty. 
They do not know anything. either the 
rules or anythini. 

SIIri Morarjl Desai: The whole ques-
tion has been ione Into very thoroulh-
Iy and the moment we are able to 
locate it we will take action. They 
cannot escape It. 

11ft '"" ~ : ~ it m:itT 
«\JI1t, ft r", ~ ~ ~ 
!tiT flf1fPltfT ~ I 

--Not recorded. 

SIIri Sequeira: Here is a case of a 
firm which appeared to have baeD very 
much in favour in as much as it 
mana,ed to ,et contracts when It was 
not re,istered with the DG S&D, 
mana,ed to get payment terms that 
were not available to others and for 
three or four years was able to draw 
90 per cent. advance on rollers that 
were not being delivered over tbls 
period of four years. On one dQ'. sud-
denly. for some reason. the action has 
been taken. 

1 wish to enquire of the MInister 
whether the Investigation that h811 beeu 
ordered refers only to what has Ilap-
pened to these 400 and odd rollel'll t1tat 
are not there or whether It Inelipdes 
IIllso (a) the reason Why this w .. not 
detected earlier and (b) the reason 
which led to the artlon that Is 1I0W 
being taken, whether it is purely c!etec-
tlon or there are some other fa!:tors 
involved. 

SIIri .J&caDatll Bao: It is a compre-
bensive enquiry being conducted bJI the 
C.B.I. We have requested the C.1U. 
to expedite tbe enquiry so that sultable 
action can be taken. 

~~ ~~ ~ ~ : oft. ~  e\'o 

",1 fWtt U ~ 1In{If ~ t fit; ~ I!iiIiT 
~ ~~ ~~ 

~  it; ;nt it ~ ~ 11ft 'If m: 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~  

~ 1960 it ~ ~ ~ ~ it; 
m 1ft' fit; ~~ 11ft ~ ~ m; ~ 
t ~ ~~  ~ 

futlift;r ~ pr 'IT ~ am: 
oR'f f<JoMM fiI;In tTIfT m ~ ~ 
ilIA w: ~ it; ~ 'IT tit w: ~ 
it; 'iITIl' ~ :it ~ If1ff ~ fiI;In tm ? 

Shri .J .. anatll Rao: It is true that 
there are serious lapses on the part of 
the D,G.S.&D, In not followlnll UP the 
supplies. Therefore. the matter is 
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under investigation. As 1 said earlier. 
after the investigation is completed. 
.u.I4ble action will be taken. 

Slarl ..... a: Will it be placed before 
\he House? 

SUi Jalranath Rao: Yes. 

SJari K. N. Pandey: Is there any 
machinery to see that if the contrart. 
is given to a firm, the capability is also 
ascertained as to whether the firm is 
in a position to fulfil or to discharee 
the obligation and. if so. whether that 
machinery was applied in this ('asc that 
the firm was in a position to supply 
oilers In time? 

Ski .Jal(aaath Rao: The D.G.T.D. 
cave a licence to this firm and they 
aaid. that this firm can produce 144 road 
rollen in 1960. Beyond that. I do not 
think any ('apadty inspection was done. 

-ft ~ '"" ~ : ~ 1  Ijeft ~ ~ 

ir q ~ f"" q :;it ~ "(n=m ~ 
~~ 1~ ~  lfi'm Ifi;n 
~ f!fi ~~  ~ 1ft q.'IT ~ 

'1ITlf ~  m t:t!fi I{o 'fTo ~  ifl"o 
~  'iT ... 1 fm lfi'm Ifi;n (1") IflfT 
~ "'" ~ ~ fir; finr.t Ifi;f W: W 
. ~ ~~~  TT'3"'T ~ ~1 rrf 
1(,0 Ifto ifl"o Wto !fiT ~ ~ e.f 
~ f.t;In "t=:f;ft ~  tJtt i(R ~ 
(, .... , ... ,('"1', ~  m<Rl' ~ ~ 
1to"{ rom ? ~ ~1 ..m: t§?;T ~ 
~ fllilfT ~ ~ i(R ~ 'liT 

llro W't1: ~ IIi1t ~ 1ft ~ ron 
fIIi It Iflft ~ ~ ~ (, ~ W't1: 

~~ 1  ~~ 

~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 
fim-rttm.fnTt fir. l{o cfio 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1

~ s;r;tT snm ~ f{ ~ 1fi1 
~ 1ft ~ l¢m ron 'I1IT, IflfT ~ 
.qt t·? 

~ or. ~1  'lmT if;lr ~ 

~  111.fT, mtf.t ~ f!fi ~  i;cn ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "I'm it? IRT 
~ fiRe\ ~  if; fr.:ng; ~ 
~  ~  if; ~ 1ft 1J)f 

~  ;(.r >if;r f;r. ~  if;lr mm 
~  1fT ~ m!" fl'J;rr ~ 'ff, crT 
mrf.t ;r.)f 1 1 ~~  ? lfi11TT ~ f4ilf 
if; fll'hfNi <tt ~  ~  ('(") ifIi) or(\' ",,1 ? 
'lit< ro ~ ~ ~ ~ if; ~  

if; qT!f iff ~ '{T ? ~ ~  . .,T ~ 
ro f'f."ItT ? 

Shrl JagaDatb Rao: J\s I said earlier. 
the very fact that six earlier requaats 
were turned down and thl' seventh re-
quest was accepted clearly shows tile 
circumstances in which the seventh re-
quest was accepted. Because the de-
mand had risen In the country for l.SOU 
rollers. the Director-General. Mr. R8Iba-
varharl. thought that by giving the tact-
Ilty to this firm. the production will ue 
Increased to 30 rollers per month. That 
was the reason that ('ompelled him to 
live the concession. Bu t the fact re-
mains that. subsequently. there was no 
follow-up In the D.G.S.&D. That Is a 
serious lapse on their part. I my-
self Say that. The Report has since 
heen reC'elved and we are iO\'estlgatlnl( 
It . 

Mr. Speaker: Another question asked 
by the hon. Member was whether the 
proposal wa5 put up to the Minister at 
that time .. whether any Minister saw 
that. 

Shri JaeaDath Rao: That. I will have 
to ('heck up. 

.t\' "'! ~ : :«. 9;fi <¢r if; ~ 
it ;rIfTif ~~ I 

~~ ~  ~ ~  

~~~~ 1 ~ ~ 

~ ~~~  mt ft-
~ ~~  11K 

~ 1fft crT Ipff ~ ~ ? 
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SIlrI J-aaBath RaG: The lapse would 
be this. The concession was there only 
for six months. After six months, they 
should have reviewed the position. 
Every time some roUers were shown 
for inspection. 90 per cent. were drawn. 
It was the duty of the officers of the 
D.G.S.&D. to see whether the rollers 
inspected were despatched to the con-
signees. This is a serious lapse. All 
these are being investigated by the 
CBl. Till then. I am not In a position 
to say who are the officers who were 
responsi b! e. 

Shri Ranra: What is the u.e of havinlE 
!VIinisters here? 

~~ ~  ~  ~~  t:j";;f'r 

~ ~ orOl"!.(f Ai ~ m ~ 

~ ~~  qilf ~ flf<fT'Ii 

mt ~ 9 ~ ~ ~~ 

<Ftr if ~  If;;:'FPR' If f<;{ln ~ : 

"The Committee would be failing 
in its duty if they did not draw 
attention to the gravity of these 
lapses which in their cumulative 
effect indicate either collusion or 
lross negllgence of a culpable kind 
on the part of the officers concerned. 
The Committee expects that these 
lapses will be investigated and 
severe disciplinary action taken 
against all who are guilty of failure 
to safeguard the financial Interests 
of the country." 

~~~ ~  
~ ~ ~ 1  tf.n ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1I'Ta lfTlIi ~ 11ft' fllr q: ...t.f 
~ ~~~ ~  

~  ~~ ~ ft;w, ;;n ~ ~ qq;rn 
• firorrq; ~ ~ ~ • ~  

.. ~ 'FT i;nm;f 9m ~ ? 

11ft "'! ~  15 ~  ~ 

\jt ~~ f"fit ~ ? 
Art Jaganath Rao: Proper action 
will be taken only after the CBl's In-
vestigation has been completed. Till 

then, what we have done is that we 
have taken the explanations from the 
officers who were serving in the vari-
oUs capacities. Whether there should 
be criminal proceedings or departmen-
tal proceedings will depend on the 
final report of the investigation by the 
CBl. We are awaiting that report. 

SlIri Chlntamani Panlgrahi: From the 
answer of the hon. Minister, it becomes 
clear that the lapses are there and they 
are admitted. Therefore, before the 
CBI's inquiry, the House would like to 
know, what specific actions have been 
taken in regard to tlie lapses that have 
been admitted. 

Mr. Speaker: On the lanses admitted . 

Shrl Jaganath Rao: The lapse is 
gross negligence. If there is any cri-
minal intent or criminal content, 
certainly it will be a matter for crimi-
Dal prosecution. We are awaiting the 
report of the CBI. 

Mr. Speaker: The OBI's report need 
not be awaited for this. What they 
want to know is this. Even before the 
CBI's inquiry, certain lapses have been 
accepted. What action has been taken 
on those lapses? 

Shrl JaPllath Rao: We have called 
for the explanation of the officers con-
cerned and the explanations have been 
received. The CBl sullested ~  we 
might not take any further action till 
their report was received. I do not 
know what material they have. If they 
have any material, then proper action 
will be taken. (.rnterruptioRB), 

Some HOD. Members rose-

Mr. Speaker: He has not answered the 
question at all. Will the hon. mem-
bers please sit down? I am not able 
to follow him at all. The qUestion Is 
very clear and simple also. The CBrs 
report need not be awaited. Here are 
some lapses which are accepted by the 
Government and no further proof Is 
necessary tor them. Has any action 
been taken on those lapses? 

Shrl Japaath Rao: Two courses are 
open: either • departmental ~  
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against the officers or If there ill lID)' 
culpabUity or collusion as ill noted In 
the PAC's report, criminal prosecution 
would lle. What action would be taken 
against the officers is a matter to be 
determined and that is why we are 
awaiting the CBI's report. We have 
called for the explanation of the officers. 

Mr. Speaker: We have already spent 
hal! an hour on this question. I do 
not think that even another halt an 
ho.ur will give satisfaction to han. Mem-
bers. There is absolutely no point in 
asking further questions now. If at a 
later stage han. Members want to have 
a discussion. I think they should have a 
discussion. I do not mind giving an-
other half an hour to this question, but 
han. Members would not still get any 
satlsf?ction. They will be only losing 
the other questions without getting any 
benefit at all on this question. 

~~ ~ 

~  q\fT 1I'\:r1 ~1 ~ ~ fit; II>'t 
~~~~~~  
'lIT@I' ~ r", ",1 ~  ~ 

...m r",<r.r ~ q-~  ~ ~ ? 
~ ~  ;fio qyfo ~ ~ -ql 

~ ~~~~~ ~ 
itm ... ~  r", ;;r;r WTo .To mfo lfl'T 
~ ~ it :;rpf ~ iPf 1fi1r ~ fit; ;rt;r 
;¢\" ~  ~ lfiT it>ll" ~ ~  ~ a-) 

1t.ft' ~ 1  ~ ~ t flF Ifi[ ~ ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ 1tir 1 ~ '(WI" ill"r' ~ 

om ~ ~~ lfmT rn lfi) Cf!m:" t 
f\r ~  ;fto ~  11ft ~  lfi) ~ 

11ft" ~ 'l': ~ ;,;rrq.m ? 

Shri RanKa: The CBI is not a law 
officer. 

Shri Jaganath Bao: The pollee reports 
are not placed on the Table of the 
House. but If a charge-sheet is filed. 
we shall certainly place it on the Table 
of the House. 

All boa. Member: Why not place the 
report also? 

1ft 'In ~ ~  Itdt 
1 ~1  if ~  ~ 1  ~ ~  

~ ~~ it ~ t fit; iff ~ q. 
~ Jff1l ~ ~  ~ IIrf1'I1'IT ~  ~ 

~~ m ~ ~ ToAiT mr 
~  . 

Mr. Speaker: Has any action been 
taken against o1Hcera other than 
Shri Raghavachari? 

Shri Jagauath Bao: Explanation has 
been called for from 17 officers. 

~ ~ ~  fi;r;r "lfmrorr 
~ f;;p:it ~ lJiT'i ~  ~  :a;r 'R lfl!: 
~  ~  ~ fit' ~ 1IiT'i 0"\11; q. 
~ I ~~  if ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~~ ~ 1~~  IIl:fT 

~ if; ifR if ~ fl' ;rifT ~ 
~ ~ I ~ 1'f'T ~ ~ fit; 1AIIiT 
~ !'i§ '1ft ~ ~  ~ 'qlJ'1: ~ 

~~ ~~ 

~  ? 

Shrl Ja,auth BaG: I have said that It 
is as a result of ,rOBS ne,llgeace that 
Government Bre standing to lose aboul 
Rs. 1·84 rrores. I have said that ap-
propriate action will be taken on re-
ceipt of the report (If the ~  

Explanations have been given by the 
officers. I shall again eontaet tile CDI. 
I contacted the CBI two days Blo, and 
I requested them to expedite. If there 
is loin, to be further delay, we .hall 
proceed with departmental proceedin,s. 

~ i'I' .. ..., : ~ ~ if 
iRI1l:fT t flfi {Of rit.!T IIiIff .,-) !'i§ ~ 
~ ~ 'Ii ~ I ~ ;;yy;r;rr ~ ~ 
fiI; ~ ~ IIiIff ifiT om om ~  

~ ~~~~  om t? 
~ 1ft ;;rr.m ~ ~ fit; ~ ~  'Fit 

~~  ~~ ~  
Rit Ifif ~ :;rT ~ ~ ~ 'fif-
IIl:fT mIf if ~ ~ oft t flF ~ 'To'i 
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~~~~~~~  ~~ 
~~ rt a erf ~~ ~  'lIfT a ? 
Slarl lapaath Rao: As I bave said. 
the other firms also wanted some 
concessions In regard to the release 
of foreign exchange etc .• and that 
,was given to them. 

.n i'f ~ 1Pri ~ ~~  

itu w.l1<'1' ;rim fliT fifo ~  ,,"\;if q;'!l Ifof 
~  ~ ~ fmT ~  '1fT ~ 

~  ~ ~ 1  ~1~1  ~  'flit ortt 
~~ ? 

Shrl Jacanath Rao: I have said 
already that foreign exchange was 
given to them. I cannot give the 
.. .exact amount now. 

SlIri Hem Barua: Now that the 
PAC report has pointed out certain 
heavy losses in money. may I know 
.whether Government proposes to write 
of! this lose or create conditions 
whereby the rest of the road rollers. 
· .about 403 according to the Deputy 
· Minister, would be recovered? Since 
the PAC report has categorically 
· nointed out the loss suffered by Go\"· 
ernment, which has been accepted by 
,.Government, and the lapses commit-
ted by certain officers. which also has 
• ..been accepted by Government. may I 
,know why Goi.'ernment have not con-

~  sldered it proper to suspend those 
· officer. immediately pending all sorts 
:. of reports? I want to tell Shrl Morar-
jl Desai that he should function with 
· a very firm hand. Unless he does It. 
he cannot do away with corruption 
from this country. 

Shrl Jacanath Rao: I have already 
said that we are awaiting the CBI 
report. If there is going to be fur-
ther delay. we shall certainly take 
action. 

8hrl Hem Barua: He has not replied 
· to my question. I wanted to know 
whether Government had written off 
the loss. 

Shrl Japnath Rao: No. 

Shrl Hem Barna: What steps I! 
Shri Morarji Desai iolng to take to 
see that corruption is rooted out from 
this country? 

Mr, Speaker: That is a big question. 

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finanlle (Shrl Morarji 
DesaI): From the moment this came 
to my lIotiee. we are takIng steps to 
find out how much money we can 
recover. That is one t.hing. Second-
ly. whatever money can be recovered 
will be recovered. Therefore. there Is 
no question of writing off anythlnq 
~  now. 

Shri Hem Barua: What ahout the 
roar! rollers? 

.n ~  ~ Tof ~  11ft 
~ ~ ~ 1foTr.tif I 

Shrl Morarjl Desai: If the rollers 
are there. we will attach them. If 
they are not there, what is one to at-
tach? Therefore. we have got to 
attach the properties. Then we have 
also got to take a('tion against the 
officers responsible. It is not difficult 
to suspend ony officer ..... 

Sbri A. B. Vajpayee: Do It. 

8hrl Moradi Desai: But once an 
officer is suspended. he has to gif-en 
some maintenance allowance also. If 
it goes on for a long time and If it. is 
done before a prima flliCie case' is 
made. then ~  it becomes ~  

infructuous. 

Therefore. we have got to be very 
careful In this matter. But we do not 
want to have any more delay. As soon 
as possible. we will take action. 

8hrl lyotlrmoy Basu: I. it a faC't 
that the DGS&D used to cancel 
orders after Inspection and payments 
and also used to issue' new A/Ts In 
lieu thereof without demanding return 
of money advanced for cancelled AITs? 
What action is proposed to be taken 

~ the officer who gave the trans-
~  the Fhape of running Ale? 
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Shrl laganath Rao; I ha\Oe answered 
this question. 

Shrl Jyotlrmoy Basu; No. he Is try-
Ing to shield a partkular set of officers. 

Mr. Spl'aker; He ~ said he has 
answered ito 

Shrl Plloo MOOy; There are three 
alternativE':' before Government; the 
first is to write off the rollers, the 
second Is to write oll" the officers and 
the third to write ofT the Minister. 
w.!:ticb of the three will Government 
tireter? 

Shri Jar:anath RaID; This does not 
grisc at this stage. 

~  Speaker; We have spent nearly 
40 minutes on this questioIl. The 
Dcputy Prime Minister has promised 
some quick action. I am sure that 
when we meet next we are going to 
near of ,omething being done. 

Next que,tion. 

*1707. -n fII" ~ ~ : 
1 ~~  

~~~~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ !i!fr ~  flli": 

(iii" ) ifl{T Tf'l{!fra" .) i!iT1.;ft ~ 
~  it; 1 ~ it; ~~ !fTtir1li", 
~ 'l<iifT mr-fftflli ~ '" 
~  ,.it ~ 0fT'1"if \fA ~ ~ ; 

(.-) ~~  ~  m ~~ '" 
~ ~1 ~  ~ 

(Tf) ~1 ~ If ~ ~  

5fft!mT t? 
TIle Deputy MInister fa the ~ 
of af81Cb and FllIDfly PlIIIIIlIDc (Sbri B. 
s. Mutby); (a) to (el. A statement 
t'Ol'Itaining the requisite information 
Is laid on the Table of the Sabha. 
[Placed ;'1 Libf"a!"JI. See No. LT-13941 
67]. 

11ft fII" ~ ~ : ""qir ~  

tfit; ~ ~ ~ iI" ~ mr-' 
~ ~  JfT1I'Tf>il'li ~ 1ffif' 

mfiA; ~~  ~ ;rT;:'I';fta" ~ 'IT I' 

ft lf5 ~  ~ ~ fit; ~ ~  

~ IR iflfT '0", ~ qqo;rr Ifill!" ~ 

mr if ~ fllilJ'T;:m fiI;;r ,{IWf(lifl, 
~ 1  ;:m!flfi: ... "*,,rcil· ~ ~ 
l!\1, Tor ~~  <tT m t q ;;fr nR 

~~  ~ ~  'fiT ~1  
'fT? 

Shrl B. S. Murthy; The Central 
Family Planning Board in its 1 11th 
meetin& at Bombay on 21 August 1964 
passed a resolution to the effect that 
this matter has to be gone into. In 
pursuance of this. on 29 September 
1964. the Committee under the chair-
manship of Shrl ShanUlal Shah was 
constituted. The report of the ' Com-
mittee was submitted on 31 December 
1!166. 

Seven religious organisations have-
been ~  and Interviewed and 
37 social organisations also have been-
interviewed. Many political persona-
lities. MPs. MLAs. Deputy Speakers 
and others also have been Interviewee!. 

11ft" P" ~~ :;flfT;r 1l;Jt't 
~ TfI{T ~ f1f; ~  ~  J(rr lfi'r, iF' 
<:11f lfT"fi ~ Tf'l'f'lTa" ~  

1ft ;;rr;rr ~  it;JfT;r;rT ~ i f1f; q 
l!i't;r JfT ;:-.,. 'fT ~ ~ ~ f{1{T 

'IT? ~  GfTo:f it ~ ~ 'ifTi{m I' 
fit; ~ if; 'IT'l ~ ~ ff11liTlffl" 
mt f fit; fmr ~ ~  ~ 

~ ~  ~ fi!;a;f) firlzmff 
it; 1:f7J zN'lTa" If."TTiI" 1f;) "'e.fni· got' 
ij;!ft ~  'iiI Jl'w ifl{T ~  

Shrl M. S. Murthy; By and lar,e 
all the persons who met the' 
committee gave evidence that Ille,al 
abortion was on the int'rease and 
therefore they suggated that it was 




